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cannot object even-- though shouldCltjtebicb has been sentenced to'
be gross inequalities and oppressionsbe hanged Not. 29 thfor the murder

TO OUR PATRONS.of Fahity Lillian Madison in Rich resulting. If the present War TaTr

iff be really what its trends have
claimed then there cannot be two.

mond. When asked" the usual question

if he had anything to say why theWbUshei i?vsi7 Thnxsaay. HFTLBRONER &

the city post office at 10 a. m. will
reach its destination, if this special
stamp is attached, before noon,
whereas, without it, it would not get
there until three or four in the after
noon.

Probably still more important is
the increase in the limit of single
rate lattersfrom one-ha- lf an ounce

BHfj.

PRAEPOWELL! X PRQPBKTOR much of it. In other words, a rijid
enforcement of its provisions and
rates, however unfair and unequal

sentence,of death should not be pro-

nounced, said in a low husky tone:

"I will say, sir, that you are pro-

nouncing sentence on an innocent
man. That is all I have to say, sir!"

of Marriages or Deattnot .to
be Inserted free. All ad Ta hBOKn. N. C.:0:ditional matter will; be charged 10c per line. they may be in fact, is what is ex-

pected and demanded. It is what is
expected and demanded. It is noto

Payment for transient advertisements munt

"While a completed and operating
RETAIL AND WHO LEtJArailroad may be of great benefit to a rioua in commercial circles that the

grossest violation of the intent of the

to an ounce. Now all letters that
weigh over half an ounce have to
pay two cents for each additional
half once. After July let the post-
age will be only two cents up to an
ounce, and two cents for every addi-

tional ounce. Heavy letters, there

IN DRY GOODS, FINE CLOHucountry, building them is not always DESIROUS

be made In advance. Regular veraM.
will becoBected prompay at the end of every
iponth. - ,

CommnnlcaUons ? containing news or a
local matters solicited. No on

be published that contains
objection able personalities,
the name of the airthori or that wiU make
more than one column of tbis paper.

The editor la 'not responsible for views
by correspondents. .

1.10.10, onuM, CARPETSunalloyed good. We hear that some law and wholesale abases have exist-

ed. The Secretary is reported to OIL

of the Martin county farmers have CLOTH8, FANCY

AND LACESlost many hands who have gone to
fore, will pay only about half the
former postage.ty jjibuaineesconnectea wiui uu

Zmt. Iimtim Timmnt attention, should

made discoveries in the manner of
appraisement that have prompted
him to make some important changes.
He has been sharply Tapping the
knuckles of the Appraisers and has
issued clear and positive instructions
The New York Times, an able advo-

cate of Tariff reduction and recon

be addressed TAEBOEO SOUTHERNER
TAKBOKW.N.Cl

The other regulations going into
operation July 1st affect newspapers

work on the Wilson & Faye.tteville
railroad. One man, after the exo-

dus,' had eight idle plows.
We trust ouf friends may be able

to repair the loss of force to the ex

tent of sanng their crops.

of having for the coming Spring sea-
son, all the Novelties as well as such
staple goods as are daily in demand,

To advertise a new stock ofsi dierfisers who desire springonly, and are not of importance to
the general public. News and goods to both sexes of Tarkekanaes in fhW Advertisements

1 1 - . . 4- 1 itinn to and
T7 J l .must sena in uypy nut mm

we have exerted ourselves to tne ut-
most in our purchases this season.
Our Senior spent a'considerable timeMonday noon fo insure cnange. U perfect to fit and ele-- V-- V . Ml7MJ J W

gtBtinderipi and work Wjjflf I If
struction, in discussing the short
comings of Collectors and Appraisers

xugecooe county i8 one thinfr,

very easy to do as the Editor oitV
Soitthebneb is at all times gl

This Year's Election. in New York, with the best of resEntered at the Peetofflce at Tarboro, N

(X, as gecood --class matter. The most interesting SUte elec ults as our shelves, counters and all
available space in our two stores will
show. '

and the action of Mr. Mr. Cleve-
land's Secretary of the Treasury,tions to oocur this , year are those of insert ads. and this public is areadinThtjbsdat. . .."4 .Jane 25, 1885.

i a
if one, now 10 prove and convincesays; tn- -

New York, Ohio and Virginia. None
of them take place until fall. In
New York there appears to be about

lightened buyers who call!fi in C0naI o''Such a policy puts the extreme
opponents of the Aministration in an

Prince Fredetick Charles of Prus-

sia is dee4unregretted. He was

a scurvy fellow.

Chapel Hill commencement pass-

ed with adjectived eclat. Mr. Paul
C. Cameeos made a good speech :n
presenting Memorial Hall to the
State, Gov. Scales accepted it beau-

tifully. Hon. J. W. Retd electrified
everybody with his oratory. Twenty-f-

our .graduates were turned out
to discover how reality knocks antic-

ipation on the head; the ball brilliant,
the girls more so and. Dr. Kemp P.
Battle, President, is happy.

Hurrah, for old Chapel HUH

quenee thereof that we are preparedan even chance between the two par-

ties. . s

-
' Ohio is more doubtful and Virgin

embarrassing position. As protec-
tionists they must admit that the
substantial increase of actual s duties
is an advantage; as Republicans it is

Whether yon prononce it cluverins,
Klav-ee- rs or Clave-u-a. he is likely to
cleve the air with; a hempen necklace.

Corallne la ot Hemp, JuteTjunpke, or Mexr
ued inu ioodiJkcept tho told by Waxnee BaoTKJ W. '

Senidne Coraline U .r to jrhakboae, aad gives boats valu aa4
perfect tatisfactkB4' ' ' -

Tmftattona are a frmad at any pHee.
Tor al by U leading roerduByt-.- Price bm gl.OO ttp. -

;Vv,;,::yWAEinSE BIIOTHEIIS, ;

ia is a safe chance for the Demo

to sell everything we advertise, and

which an examination will easily den.

onstrate: ,We now offer the people

of this vacuity a spring stock that
comprises many novelties that canioi

trying to have admit that the in--
(trMun is ninmlv in the nreventio!crats.
the fraudulent redactions maj:ffiSoatbern Schools. SSS BKOASWAT, ew York. jUl WA1A Armj TdixAX MAsnojr - is to have a mon- -

I .a .
-- r ! t ine conmv&nc or memciency ox av4

A recent letter from Commissioner! publican officials. But it is not, in I jil.fnjtJracUnd meet the appronlk Outvebtcs will have one construct realty, a party question at all. IfEaton, of the national board of educa
ed of hemp. ' q

Tm Teacher's ,phaqua at Black
STILL AHEAD!
1

, M. A. PACKARD & CO.
$2.5o and $2.99 WARRANTED CALF SHOES.

In his selections, especially has he
endeavored to make a spec:al largeMountain is a big thing, surrounded

display in our Dry Goods Depart

01 all viz :

Dbt Goods: Ginghams and
Lawns, Sateens, Nunsvefling

combination suitings, summer silks

Kyber cloth, cheese cloth, prints;

aheeting, bleached and unbleache

bleechedand brown muslins, checki,

bed ticking, &c

with that splendid scenery the peda-

gogues 4can ehat of qua rel, to ment. For beauty, elegance and taste,
you will find everything in this detheir heart s content. . .

A spider which was caught and put
under cIobb observation was weighed
together with " what . food ; he
ate. It was found, says the London
"Standard", that at the same rate of
consumption, a human being weigh-
ing 16(1 pounds would require a
whole fat 'steer for breakfast, while
for dinner he would require a steer
together with half a dozen sheep,
for supper two bullocks, eight sheep
an,d four hogs, and then a little later
in the evening he could "top off
with about four barrels of fresh fish."

But there are envions, or worse,
individuals who assert that the edi-

torial specimen of men devour larg
quantities pf bai becue and other
toothsome edibles.

ranted, and each
parture First Class. Among our many
and numerous selections of Dress
Goods, yon will find everything in
this department, that any lady can

the customs officers.have been de
moralized it has been due to the in-

evitable operation of the high tariff
system, No civil service, worked on
a partisan plan, as ours has been,
could be made to resist the tempta-
tions thrown in their way by his sys-
tem. Mr. Mahniso's greatest service
to the country, in his present coarse,
lies in forcing a demonstration of the
real character and efiect of the tariff.''

When the judge assured the cul-

prit that he should have justice the
reply was, that is precisely what is
not desired. A thorough, equal and
continuous enforcement of the ridic-u'o- us

'Tariff may be just what the
High Protectionists really do not
crave or favor. Wilmington Star.

Gxn. Gbant has been transferred
to ML McGregor, near Saratoga.
Since then, he lias been steadily
growing worse. His sands are num-

bered and fast running out

to wear equal to

Sold&i Tarboro,
wishforOf
LACES, EMBROIDERIES TRllf--

INQS, fclLKS and SATTLN8.

Laces: Torchius, valenclines, or

ental, Egyptian, Mechlen, Florentine,

Platte valencienep, Normandj,

antique, quipurs, duches. Spanish,

Irsh, ' Eacuriel, Oriental flouncing,

and Egyptian all-ov- er netting for

.delDhia Flexible

Every pair war

pair guaranteed

any $5 SHO E

ALSO our Phila

SHOE, Ladies

Common Sense

BOOTS.

a,

yon will find a good assortment from
the lowest grade to the best,

Fools are not sll'dead Since Odlum
jumped from the Broooklyn Bridge
to his death, three other attempts
have been mnde. Let 'em jump.
We know no easier way to get rid of
fools. :

... ' 'j

and Misses $2.60

KID BUTTONmm
A New Department

This is a grand country we do
nothing by halves and go the entire
swine or no shote. Yes, every thing
is concocted and transacted on' a
grand, full-grow- n, -a yard-wid- e

scale.
Our water falls, are niagaras, our

mountains heaven-climber- s, sky-kisser- s.

Our Bartholdis, our Brooklyn

tion, to the Hon. J. L, M. Curry, of
Virginia, gives some very encouragirg
statistics concerning the increase in
school attendances in the South dur-

ing the last two years. The total
white school population has increased
within this time 170,020, and the en-

rolment 297,185. The colored school
population has increased 88,354, and
the enrolment 199,331. The total ex-

penditure for public schools in the
same States and the DisUlct of Col-

umbia, was for 1882 $14,820,972 and
for 1884 $17, 053, 467 a gain of $2,-232,4-

Of the sum expended last
year not less than $15,000,000 it is es-

timated was paid by the white people.
The willingness of the property-owner- s

of this section to bear the burden put
upon them by the war and emancipa-
tion is most remarkable and is begin-

ning to attract the attention of the
Northern papers. The BostoaHerald
says, "it should be freely recognized,
and should lead the nation to supple-

ment their efforts with liberal aid in
educating the great number of chil-

dren of that section who are still with-

out school accommodations or any
means of instruction." News and
Observer.

Of the $17,053, 467 spent for pub-
lic schools ' $15,000,000 come from
white tax payers. Stick a pin right
there.

This is done open handed, open
hearted, cheerfully by democrats un-

der 'democratic law.
Let the Northern bloody shirters

cease their silly vaporings about race
hostility in the South.

Old Ladies, broad bottom and low heel Glove Kid Lace BOOTS.
Ladies Misses and Children's KID SLIPPERS.

PENDER & COTTEN.June 25, '85. Ladies Underwear: Id this depart
ment pur selections are beaatilal in
every species of garment, and pricesEDGECOMBEHEADACHESbridge, the colo3si of earth. Our are such, as it will be cheaper to bay

' The Virginia girls, are sending
Glctkbuh flowers. We trusted the
noxious, maudlin sentiment was con-

fined to northern ismishness.
Least wise it should have no abid-

ing place here. J .

The new medical Uw is being crit-iciee-d

pretty generally.
It is charged that, jinstead of pro-

tecting the people against quacks,
it ought to be called law to make
people employ coctots they don't
want"

over dresses, &c

Ehbboiskbies: On cambric, Nai-

nsook and Swiss, single or in matcked

sets; all-ov- er Hatuburg in white, and

cardinal and white with edge to

match; Venetian trimmings.

White Goods: Plain, checked and

striped muslins,nainsooks,and piques;

India linens; French lawns, French

Nainsooks; plain and clustered tuck-

ing, and Ettamine.

Wm Robes: With very elaborate

trimings.

Oct line novelties; And art ma--

tarinl fnr th m rrv1rv rnnm -

prairies the most boundless. Even them of as than to make them. We-

our storms (which we started out to guarantee these goods in every par-
ticular.

STAPLE DOMESTICS.

Are generally induced
by Indigestion, Foul
Stomach, Coativeneas,
Deficient Circulation,
or seme Derangement

say) our cyclones that topple houses
and blow children away, as witness

..:V
V?- -

the one in Illinois, laet week. And
the Missouri river got on a rampage
and carried every thing before it 5IIMEWL

Congressman Mills, of Texas, has
prepared a special tariff bill which

What More Graceful.
That was a graceful thing and

beautifully done.
What more appropriate than the

youngest republic presenting to the
oldest the heroic statue of Liberty
enlightening the world? Yet they
are two of the most powerful, pro-

gressive and enlightened of civilize!
nations.

It is full of sentiment the youn-

ger bowinj at the knee of the older
and taking her affectionately by the
hand.

With hearts throbbing in unizon
the sister republics can attain great-
er perfection in the theory and prac-
tice of government based on the sov-

ereign people.
Not content with the splendid gift

it was sent over in a government
transport, the Iserc. On Friday
last the statue was delivered at Bed-lo- e

Island in lower New York bay
amidthe most splendid naval and
civil pageantry. ;

The reporters on the daily papers
describe it as sometfrng "gorgeous
beyond compare."

The recklessness with wbioh laud-

atory adjectives of the stilted sort
were hurled shows they had lost their
heads in wonderment as their hearts
had already gone in affection.

The elegantly equipped and effec-

tive French iron-da- d "Le Flore,"
then in American waters; took part
in the naal procession.

The Philadelphia Record has sent
us a quadruple sheet lof that paper
published March 25, entitled 'Old
and New Philadelphia.! The Record
is ons of the most enterprising of
American dailies, i vjj. .

It is both newsy; anid reliable and
most intelligently edited.

Prints, Bleechings, Unbleachings,
Ginghams, Sureuckers, Chambrays,
Linens, Lawns, Sheetings, etc.
at prices thai will certainly as-- ,

toniah all less than the
Manufacturers cost, and

one price only to alL

WHITE HOSES.

We have the best.seected line of
these Beantifol goods ever offered
in this market. A choice of, from
forty two different; Btyles. Prices

he will introduce at the very begin-
ning of the next session of Congress.
He is one of the most vigorous of
the; free-trade- rs: He does not be-liv-0a

io any compromises. He op-

posed the Morrison horizontal tariff

TarborOy JV. C.

Ok Frsx Clothing For business,
or dress we need not dwell. Tt
quaUty style and wort-maneni- p of

these suits are known to those who

buy fine clothing. While we do not

pretend to sell cheaper or to under

. ; ho I : i r am? Digestive System,
vili and relief by tbe use of

Ayer's Pills
to uiiuuL-ite the stomach and produee a regn
:ar lr,ily increment of the bowels. By their
Lotion 011 these organs, AyEK'S Pills direr!
tli? blood from the brain, and relieve and
cur j all forms of Congestive and Kervooa
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick
Headache; and by keepingtbe bowels free,:
ami preserving Uie system tn a healthful

they insure Immunity from future
c t icks. Try

Ayer's Pills.
PRTPASED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

bill in the committee and only yield sell every one, we challenge the
-:- o:-:Or- town to produce to the trade bettered his support to it after he had be-

come convinced that nothing else
lower than the lowest. V

qualitie3,better styles,better trimmed
and lined garments ttSjUKtr genuine

could be done, but against his own
judgment. He has now finished

middlk sec Aim ABSABIts suits are. Incompromises. ''
The Mills will grind slowly if he

A, Weak Structure.
. NptwithstsTiding his defeat Mr,
Gladstoxs is master of the political
situation in England. Though it is
now clos9 upon a fortnight eince the
Liberals were defeated all the places
in the new Cabinet are not yet filled,
nor is it absolutely certain that the
Conservatives can manage to form a
Government.

So difficult have the Tories found
it o form a cabinet that the Queen

STEAM ENGINES,

SAW MILLS,
i

this department as we have done in

others, we are endeavoring to estab

SHOES.
Ladias, Misses and Childrens,

Shoes and Slippers. We are prepared
with a splendid assortment of Zieg-ler-s

and popular eastern makers
Shod all.

expects to get an appreciable amount
of grist out of a measure opposed lish the on pbicx system.CORN MILLS,

20 --MILES.

The sweet-gi- rl graduate and the
commencement fledgling are numerJ
ou3ly prevalent just now". And the
i. D. & L. L. D. could ;be decimina-te- d

without serious detriment to
mankind. ,. I

Lut then, we must . take the evils
along with the blessings . .

Rzv. Sam Joins and Oliver Logan
warn young women against the "arm
clutch." Both say its lull of (h)arm.
Rev. Sax tells the girls to "make
him keep his hand ofTlj you."

: Oxxvs more politely Explains that
--such manipulation engenders a cur-

rent of electricity that bodes no
good. - Did Olive think so when she

i was young? if

Shoes: We m"nt"'" our re'pntaCOTTON GINS,
by bloated and oppressive monopo-
lists. They would sacrifice the conn-tr- y

where their inteiests are at stake. COTTON PRESSES,
:O00:- -has actually requested Mr. Glad

Hon. J. D. Taylor, of Guernsey GENTLEMEN.Babtholm, the great French sculpstone to keep his party quiet so that
couDty, temporary chairman of the tor conceived this statue as the masa Torj Cabinet may be formed. The nearett point within twenty miles;fdr

ter piece of his life.

SHAFTINGS
I PULLEYS,

PIPE ANP PIPE FITTINGS,

PULLETS &c.

The attempt to secure the indul SODA WATER served in the best gtyle OUJt CLOTHING DEPBBTMENTIhe following are the dimensioasgence of Mr. Gladstone, in which by polite attendance, is atof the Statue of Liberty as it wi'l ap

Ohio Republican convention, opened
the proceedings with a speech, in
which he said that since they had
last met in convention "the most
anomalous event in history had taken

the Queen is said to have taken an consists this season of the choioest
stock ever carried at our establish

pear when on its Pedestal
Ft. .TO

Height of bottom of foandation- -
earnest part, seems to have miscar-
ried, if the purport of his assurances

ment, and we have cause to congrat-
ulate our many friends who desire
to purchase Spring Clothiner. that atis described correctly by the London hot

place in this country. By a combi-
nation of crimes, accidents and blun

maac mean low water
Height of foundation-mas- s
Height of Pedestal
Helnht of top of torch aboye top .

of Pedestal

13 n
52 10
89 C3

151 01

All who want .ofresbiaa drinks in tbe
press. He is willing, we are told, to sultrv summer time will be welcome. o: :o:

ow store can be found anything that
a gentleman may want, all the novelders, this government, with all its let the Conseivatives so through
ties as well as staple goods.great interests, had passed jout of Height of top of torch above mean

low watt.',

The University, Wake Forest nor
Trinity made a D. D., Ihis:year nor

'
and LL. D.

.
t '

.' Now, since Dr. Blacknall has been
made fangless for the. manufacture.

; of colonels, brother Kingsbury must
be happy. , j

D,. D"s. and LL. D's; have been

305 11 ALL COM E- -the motionsof administration, if they
will consent to be the puppets of thethe control of the party that saved theseAccotding to figures the

it from treason and disunion into defeated Cabinet and meekly confine
themselves within the line3 of legis-
lation' and of policy that the late Pre-- . If You Want t'iPorchase

the hands of the party which sought
for four long and bloody years
to tear it from its proud place

CHARCOLATE CREAM BODA, PER-

SIAN MEED. GINGER ALE, BE8T
DEEP .ROCK.

You will enjy these cool'mg, th'r-t- , slack-

ing beverages.

peddled out until the thing became mier had drawn. That is to say,
a nuisance.

-- HATS,- .

Gents Furnishinsr Gooda and 7o.
among the nations of the earth and Lord Salisbcbv's friends not

url its dissevered fragments- - into only pass the Seats bill aud Reg-
istration bill, which Sir Staffordhe vortex of anarchy and dissolution.'

tion on children, shoes which are now

bought and won) t in. nearly every

family in Tarboro and re fn use in a

great many famines in and out of the

county. .

Ladies Shoes: we keep from cheap

to very fine French kid button boots

which are to arrive and are selling

at $5 per pair. The summer styles of

our Hesa' young and old men sloes
will arrive in a few days, and much

pleasure it will afford us to show

them. These shoes range in prices

from $450 to $7,50 a pair. Besides

these we have many other styles and

makes of shoes at lower prices.
Yon will also find the much tlked

of $3 shoe in numbers to suit.

Hats: Soft hats, stiff hats, and

straw goods. - Never berfore have vre

been able to offer Such an extensive

fine of hats. We have the latest

styles, shades ahdshapes, with or

without ventilators. In children and

boys straw goods we have every

imaginable style and quality; the 5

cent Tnflian Panama as well as the

fine Milan braid $5 hat is represented.

Gents, Ftonishpiq . Goods: We

have" the best linen collars and cuffs

and all kind ot gents furnishiDg

goods, and absolutely sell them as

low as they are sold in Now York or

elsewhere.

ler Shoes in every varietv and atvle.20tr i3T BEING THE CHILDREN
any of the above write

to or see us before

:

: Hioans, the appointment clerk of
the and of Treasury Department
is as ubiquitous and unique as much
abased. 1 i

Yes, yes, passed from an era of

completed . Statue wi!' be 21 feet
higher than Trinity Church spire
and 23 feet higher than the towers
of the Brooklyn Bridge.

The Statue represents aheroic fig-
ure of Liberty as will be seen from
alujvc, standing on a pedestal hold-io- g

aloft a torch enlightening the
world.

Yet there would have been no .pe-
destal had it not been for the well-direct-ed

energy and marvelous enter-
prise of the New York "World, that,
UDaided, started a popular subscrip-
tion that now amounts ' over $80,000
of the $100,000 required, for. the
work. It shows what a power mod-
ern journalism ia.

aaothalamotM
corruption, venality and nepotism du

o f 5J2 Hi. t r. !C9
ring which the bright angel held his
nose to avoid the stink thereof, into.His lime axe is ever busy among 05J ,

W 9M O a Ja.5 W. L. DOUGLAS
' " ":

H 1 1 F. B ODinefficient8 and unnecessary clerks.
Whether the Secretary is Maksiko

the bright sunshine of a people's

Noethoote pledged himself to san
tion, but they must agree not to di-ve- rg

3 a hair's breadth from the atti-
tude maintained toward Russia by
Lord Granville, until, at all events,
the inchoate treaty regarding the
Afghan frontier and the Pen jdeh in-

cident has been onTcially ratified and
carried out. Neither would any de--

2 o' M m e- - P -
ZTtrgovernment of peace. to 3the Department,or it is Piooeks, its SltlOGCrucify the bloody bhirter. .new appointments have! been less g B o

K-B-tJ
o Wc Em the Best

CD

O
(3
P

criticised than any other. Harrab R"3:2 5 0The Southebheb awards to theSeveral interesting changes In IN BUTTON, LACE AND CONGRESS.for Hiooxns. . i i
. "World an immensity of creditcam-mensurat- e

with its towerinsr meritviation from the -- Egyptian propostal metnods will be made next
week. One of the most important 4ffim

2?0
gramme of the late Cabinet be per The rich men of the country have Soft ?

. Baleioh wont "be left She comes
up to the front with a murder, whose 2of these will be the introduction of one;a aloft having a contempt for

popular liberty the subscribers to
mitted by the master of the Liberal
majority m the present House ofdetails read like.those in the New 00 STEAH ENGINE

the immediate delivery stamp. On
and after July 1st, a special ten cent the eighty odd thousand?, numberCommons. Ou3 7sover 90,000, denoting that the sub

Xork DaiUes. ' ,
f'Aeouple of wh;te tieet workmen

went into the bar oom of the
5

o
0
CD

Ihe G. O. M. intends to criticisestamp may be attached to a letter,
which wilfassure its immediate de scribers contributed less than one mpropositions of the new Cabinet. He dollar a piece.

Cheatham Brothers and stabbed one All nau Baktholdi, France audintends that the country shall kno w

of our friends and customers is to
give us an early call and they will
find as ever before, that the leading
and most popular merchants, are
known to be

livery in any town o' ovp 4,000 p?o-pl- e,

or in the country within one in the market and wilthe "World."that he has' accepted the issue, that

o
oo

o
w

SO
82. ;

B 3
tr B

O -

. of them to death and dangerously
cat the other. . -- 1 mile of a post office. In' suchacase beer snail be taxed instead of tea

this letter does not require the per and coffee.The cnminals ere chewing the
3 jl a .Jl I'll !

Personal Intelligence.
I)r. Don Williams is again quite sick,
Mrs Dr, A. H. McNair has been Aute sick

son to whom it is addressed to comecau ui bweei ana Dicier taneies m H. MORRIS db Bros.o SELLIB 3 2. CHEAP,around for it, but it is delivered imWake jail. ; H
Q

The Tar iff to be Enforced.
If Secretary Manning carries out

his plan of enforcing the present
mediately to him; and in towns where z135there is a delivery it does not wait. an .old colored woman named NOTE WELL.B . K

ET.i p
its ft"

very unreasonable and High TariffHenderson, attempting to kindle her e 4 wthe regular mail carrier's rounds, but
ia sent by special messengers to its he will be regarded by the Protec ,8113. CO

1 9 p -tionists an "offensive partisan" and ' . w (S aJ" rwtaddress. The advantage of this can

- Clothing made to order and fit al-

ways Guaranteed or no Sale.

H. M. ID.
in a new way. It appears that un P c?3 a o a' t a T3 05ne seen at once. A letter sent to

I Patct Goods: We have as com-

plete a stock in this line as the popu-atio- n

of the town and county will

warrant us in carrying.

. We still continue to sell our bleach --

ings astonishingly low and coates

spool cotton at wholesale prior

Respectfully.

L. HEILBRONER & KO.

der the exorbitant law there has been

Miss Lilly Brown returned Saturday fromLa Grange.
The 8tate Bar Association will "meet inRaleigh Oct, 14th. -
Texas leads every state in the Union la buy

ing coodensed milk.
Miss Eliza Pitunin is home from Baltimore

where she has been attending school
Mrs. E. D. Telfair, of Washington, is visit --

1 lg her parents Mr. & Mrs. J. H. Be1!.
Mrs. Frank Sirooach, of Raleigh, is hire on

a visit to her mother Mrs. Taos. Norleet.
A yonng student in a Baltimore College hastranslated Cleveland's inaugural Into latin.
Miss Carrie Wulston left Thursday of lastwuekforan extended tour North, She willvisit Newport, Niagara, Saratoga and otherfashionable retorts.
Bro J. H. 8arall of the Washington Gazette

f,K,olth?utl t0.wa 87 returning fromtM Press Convention at Smltbvuls.

Morganton or Plymouth, or to any

fire last Sunday morning, at her1
home four miles North of ipharlotte,
with kerosene oil,' occasioaed an ex
plosion which, the Charlotte. Obser-
ver says, cost her her-lif- e. f

The kerosene fiend and fool will
never learn the danger of the at-

tempt to save trouble by that quick

much discrimination and latitude OR.SALE OR RENT.small town in this State, is apt to re F

GREENSBORO FEMALE
-

GRBEHSBORO, N. C.

THE Stffc SESSION of this well
and prosperous 8choel begins on

THE 26TH OF AUG., 1885.
ThU iDstituUon combine the comforts of ahome with first-cla- ss educational advantages

Location b'a.thful. j - '
ABB OOD. FACUTI COMPKTlKT and VA1TH- -- rv. rjtSTKDCTION THOBOOCH. CHA.B0E8

KlDMAM.
Ter catakgae apply to

given to the collectors, and tha; re- -mam in the office several days until MEETING
EXAMINERS.

OF BOARD OF
sult is that the tax has not been colcalled for. At the expense of ten

cents one can assure its reachir e its me Board will meet in Kaleteh, nengt
ana , in AsbevUl Aaraat 85, and 87, tomethod of kindling a fire.. 1 he dif

llie farm now occupied by Guilford Mooreon Cocoa Swamp in township No. 13 con-
taining auoat ! J0 acres; S00 cleared and welladapted to the growth ot cotton and coinPoes s;oa given by Jan'y lst-lS- 6. A.PDiv tithe nadtrsigned on the premises.

Mi for Thoa. P. WUllami.

te ited in full. The Secretary of the
Treasury has determined to have the
law enforced fairly and thoroughly
Of course the High Tariff advocitej

ocwnmoaaie applicants for license Indestination at once, and ahead of tits
regular mail. A letter dropped iniSinlty is it ie too quick. ?

4- -J

tlnerent sections of the State.
WILLIAM B. WOOD, M D. Pres.


